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Report on Physiological Results of the Japanese Antarctic
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Introduction
In cooperation with scientific research in the International Geophysical Year
Program in the stern polar climate, the Medical Branch of the Japanese National
Antarctic Committee had made preparations for the medical care of the expedition
and also planned to undertake research into some physiological problems in the
Antarctic region. As the numbers of medical experts were, however, so limited
and logistic work was too much, only a few problems from the plan were actually
investigated. The following are outlines of the plan and of the results of physio
logical research.

Plan of Research and Items of Measurement
In accordance with the American memorandum!) , the main project is to in
vestigate physiological adaptations to the polar climate. The investigations are
divided into three series.

One is to observe physiological adaptations, through the

voyage from Tokyo to Syowa Base which passes through northern temperate,
tropical, southern temperate and frigid (Antarctic) zones. Two is to investigate
physiological adaptation to cold in the Antarctic region. Three is to study 24 hours
rhythms of physiological functions which may differ considerably from those in
the temperate zone.
Along these plans, the items of measurement and the equipment are arranged
as follows;

1. Measurements of meteorological factors From the biological point of view,
some ecological instruments were prepared in addition to the ordinary meteorological
research.
A. Cooling power as a simplified index to the effective temperature:
1. Dry- and wet- kata-thermometer (L. Hill)
2. Freezing power meter (KANAE) 2), a kind of kata-thermometer specially
prepared for low temperature C + 2 ° C'""'0 ° C,_, -2 ° C)
B. Ultra-violet dosis: Ultra-violet dosimeter (Crystal violet photometry manufactured by Japan Meteorological Agency)
C. Radiation: Globe thermometer (H. M. VERNON)
2. Acclimatization
A. Variation of basal metabolism: The Douglas bag method with modified
Haldane apparatus of portable "RoKEN" type.
B. Skin temperature: Thermocouples
· C. Properties of blood and urine: Related instruments prepared for wintering
party
3. Diurnal fluctuation in the physiological functions
Influence· of day-night on the 24 hour bodily rhythms
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A.
B.

Diurnal fluctuation in the human body temperature (mouth): Body tem
perature thermometer
Properties of blood and urine: Related instruments

Results
The SOYA, the ship of the Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition I, left Tokyo
on the 8th November 1956. She called at Singapore at the end of November and
at Cape Town at the end of December on the way to the Antarctic. At the
beginning of Jan. 1957 m/s SOYA anchored at the fast ice of Liitzow-Holm Bay in
the Antarctic continent. After the establishment of the scientific station, named
Syowa Base, the SOYA left there on the 15th Feb. and returned to Tokyo on the
24 th Apr., 1957.
Dudng 6 months of the full voyage the expedition members spent about two
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months in each climate zone, i. e. temperate, tropical, and frigid zone.
All of the members were in a good state of health through the voyage. As
the index to the condition of health, body weights of the members were measured
periodically. The mean value of 26 members, measured all of five times, increased
in the frigid (Antarctic) zone and decreased after sailing across the Indian Ocean
(Fig. 2 d).
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Showing results of some observation throughout the full voyage.

b) variation of respiratory quotient (R. Q.).
a) variation of basal metabolism (B. M.).
c) changes of air and cabin temperature.
d) changes of mean body weights of 26
members.
e) variation of basal body temperature (mouth).

1. Changes of climate in the voyage To observe the influence of environment
on the human body through the voyage, the air temperature, a cooling power of
the atmosphere as an indication of the effective temperature, and ultra-violet dosis
on the boat deck as well as in the cabin were measured. Carbon dioxide content
of the cabin air was also determined.
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The climate chart of the full voyage is plotted m Fig. 1 which gives an outline
of the climate experienced on board in comparison with that of Tokyo3) . During
a period of staying at Syowa Base, from Jan. 24 to Feb. 15, it was rather milder
than the stern Antarctic climate expected.
Exactly speaking, the expedition members experienced a kind of " voyage
climate" except the period of calls at Singapore and Cape Town, and the period
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proved that it is not such a stern climate. Thus the climate in Syowa Base 1s
favorable for scientific research work in the Antarctic, especially in summer.
2. Variation of basal metabolism Many Japanese authors (SIRAI 1940, FUKU
HARA 1950, FUKUDA 1953, SASAKI 1954, SUZUKI 1956, OSIBA 1957) investigate the
presence of seasonal variation of basal metabolism in Japan, i. e. increase in winter,
decrease in summer. Range of the variation in Japan was 14% (OSIBA 1957 4) ) or
8-13% (SUZUKI 19565) ) in a year. E. MASON observed that her own B. M. decreased
8. 3% in 10 days on the way from Honolulu to the tropical zone6) .
The hard rolling peculiar to the ice-breaker (without bildge keel) caused
unexpected difficulties in measuring B. M., and limited the number of subjects.
The only subject measured throughout the entire voyage was the author's own,
out of three cases.
· The interrelation between B. M. and outdoor air temperature shows a similar
regression line in comparison with that studied in Japan (Fig. 5.) (0SIBA4)), and
the regression coefficient is a little lower than that in Japan. The difference of
these two regression coefficients may be explained by the difference of duration
for acclimatization between the two. In a case of the voyage climate, the ship
passed rapidly various climatic zones, and thus the adaptation could not follow
fully the changes of the air temperature.
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Respiratory quotient (R. Q.) varied with air temperature, decreased in the
frigid zone and approximated to 0. 90 in the tropical zone. Similar results were
observed by UCHIDA on the voyage from Japan to Australia7) . In the next expedi
tion, it should be very interesting to measure the skin temperature in connection
with adaptative changes of basal metabolism.
3. Diurnal variation in the pJiysiological functions (24 hour rhythms} It is
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generally believed that the bodily
rhythm (diurnal fluctuations in body
temperature, urinary excretion, etc.)

37.

is maintained by intrinsic factors but
may be influenced by many extrinsic
factors. Some investigators concluded
that daily periodicity is a function
only of the mode of life; on the other
hand, another observed that day-night
has no influence on the 24 hour bodily
rhythms. The Antarctic expedition
offers a unique opportunity for carry
ing on research work along these lines.
The program previously planned
included various items, but in the
first expedition only the diurnal
fluctuation of body temperature
(mouth) could be observed serially.
The body temperature was always
measured under the same life condition,
usually when the basal metabolism
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was measured. The standard time
used was the Local Ship Time. Pat
terns of t4e diurnal fluctuation of body
temperature are shown in Fig. 6. It
seems to change synchronously with
the Local Ship Time.
In the Antarctic summer, fluctua
tion pattern had a tendency to become
flat and the basal body temperature
tended to be higher than in another
climate zone (Fig. 2 e) . These ten
dency was found about a week after
the SOYA arrived at the Antarctic
zone. While the activity of the sub
ject was kept the same as in another
climate, the midnight sun at that zone
presumably influenced directly or in
directly the 24 hour rhythm of physioFig. 6.
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logical functions.
SEA SICKNESS AND BODY TEMPERATURE : The interrelation between the fluc
tuation of body temperature and the Labyrinth was observed on the trans-Pacific
voyage8) . When the SOYA encountered a typhoon on the outward voyage, irregular
fluctuation of the body temperature and hypothermia were noticed in the severe
cases of sea sickness. A hard stimulus to the Labyrinth seems to affect particu
larly the mechanism of the thermoregulation of the body temperature . Insufficient
nutrition caused by severe sea sickness might cause hypothermia.
Summary
During 6 months of the entire voyage of the expedition to the Antarctic region,
1956--57, the expedition members experienced summer season (tropical zone) twice
and winter season (polar zone) once. The basal metabolism varies with changes
of air temperature, and has a resemblance to the seasonal variation of the basal
metabolism in Japan proper, increasing in winter season and decreasing in summer
season.
On the contrary, the respiratory quotient increased in summer season (tropical
zone) , and decreased in winter season (polar zone) .
During the voyage, the diurnal fluctuation of body temperature changed syn
chronously with the Local Ship Time. During the midnight sun in the Antarctic,
however, the basal body temperature (mouth) tended to be raised, and the diurnal
fluctuation of body temperature seemed to be flattened. The temperature of
sufferers from severe sea sickness fluctuated irregularily and presented a slight
hypothermia.
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